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The outside world likewise
has something to bury in Ilerzls
grave It is the old old legend
of the moneygrubbing Jew You
will remember that before go-

ing
¬

cfT to the last Congresst-
I pleaded for the putting of
our chiefs position and in-

deed
¬

the position of the whole
movement upon an organ-
ized

¬

financial basis We could
not forever be run by the
voluntary labor of overworked
professional men after office
hours I said that if Mr Cham¬

berlain and the Duke of Doven-
sliire could take a Cabinet salary
so could our chiefs and council-
ors

¬

I saw all his friends saw
that Herzl was lolling him-

self
¬

that he must be rescued
from journalism not only be-

cause
¬

the movement demanded
all his time and strength but be-

cause
¬

it suffered from his being
tied to Vienna Once actually
the Sultan sent for him and he
could not go And as I had been
advised if he could have spoken
to America he would have had a
million American Jews at his
feet When I got to Basle I put
all these considerations before
him You are quite right he
said I ought to give up journ-
alism

¬

I ought to be paid by
Zionism But this sacrifice of-

gfc my independence is the only sac-
rifice I will not make to the
cause Think of it every oth-
er

¬

sacrifice he was ready to
make even life itself but not
his ideal of honor And a
few days later when I saw him
in the small hours of the morn-
ing

¬

after the most terrible day
of the Congress fighting a crowd
of excited Neinsagers baring to
them his whole life his whole
soul I could not help feeling that
he was in the right that had he
been paid he might have lost
thai majestic domnance which
he maintained even over the most
unruly

Nevertheless when I got
back to London and saw things
calmly again I realized how we
suffered from his being tied to
Vienna and to the journalists
desk and a few of us formed a-

planby which out of private
nonZionist funds he might be
compensated for giving up his
position on the Netie Freie-
Presse Nobody shall know I
wrote to him But he answered
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With his unbending dignity
There will always be one per-

son
¬

wrho will know myself
And so he went on burning the
candle at both ends The whole
AustroHungarian press has
lamented his death as that of an
elegant essayist his Zionism
was nothing to them but he
wrote essays unsurpassed since
Heine They did not know the
conditions under which he wrol
some of those elegant essays
nor how just before his last
illness during that peacemak-
ing

¬

conference at Vienna he
was found at midnight care-

worn
¬

hollowcheeked asleep
over a halfwritten dramatic
criticism in the midst of which
was seen incongruously insert
in in the plot of the play the Zi¬

onist resolution that had been
debated all day long Well we
did our best to save him But
perhaps he knew best how to
save us He was willing to die
but not to put a base tool into
the hands of our enemies All
the more reason why if we
should find thai Ilerzls many
sacrifices for our cause have im-

poverished
¬

his wife or endan-
gered

¬

the education of his chil ¬

dren we should make their well
being a national matter The
sympathy which this resolution
of ours expresses must not be
merely verbal Few women in
history can have suffered more
than Dr Herzls wife She must
have seen more clearly than
anybody what fate had in store
In the face of the terrible grief
of the wife the mother the chil-

dren
¬

one hardly dare speak of
ones own loss of a joyous com-

rade
¬

a loyal friend We must
all seek comfort in the thought
that Herzl has not died nor
died in vain He has died for
an ideal that was often on his
lips for the honor of the Jews
Let it be still dearer to us for
hjs sake the honor of the
Jews

A theatre party at the Cozy
Tuesday night consisted of the
following young people Misses
Sadie Morris Merle Tenter Em-

ma
¬

Goldberg Rose Kaiser
Messrs Ben Wolf Louis Blu-

menthal Sam David and Raph-

ael
¬

Lechenger After the per-

formance
¬

refreshments were
served at Dawsons
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